
At the Institute for Nonprofit Practice (INP), we equip social impact leaders
with the skills, resources, networks, and confidence they need to boldly
advance their organizations and missions, creating a more equitable future
for all. Since our founding in 2007, INP has trained more than 6,500 social
impact leaders from over 1,000 organizations across the country. 

Join a movement of social change leaders!

Learn more about our additional leadership development programs here

The Core Certificate Program equips
executives and directors across the nonprofit
and public sectors with the skills, knowledge,
and networks they need to make strategic,
mission-driven decisions that center diversity,
equity, inclusion, and belonging to build high
performing organizations, effecting lasting
change in their communities and beyond.
Leaders graduate with a certificate in Social
Impact Management and Leadership.

Core Certificate Program
Financial management
Strategy, growth, and evaluation
Team development and leadership
Organizational culture and change
management
Strategic marketing and communications
Appreciative Inquiry
Governance and leveraging your board
Development and executing fundraising
strategies
Self-care and mindfulness

Seminar topics include:

Fall 2022: Core Certificate Program
in Cape Cod & the Islands

93% of alumni report they were able to accelerate impact at their organizations
95% of alumni say that their management and leadership skills improved
85% of alumni report that attending INP significantly and positively influenced their careers, with
nearly 60% saying their salary and responsibility increased

As a result of attending INP:

Weekly seminars on
Wednesdays 9am - 12pm

https://www.nonprofitpractice.org/programs/
https://www.nonprofitpractice.org/programs/core-certificate-program/


The social sector is capable of transforming our
communities, and we believe that change starts with
highly effective leaders who reflect our society's diversity.
Yet, social impact leaders are underinvested in. By contrast,
the private sector spends over 4x more per person on
leadership development than the social sector. Leaders
who identify as Black, Indigenous, people of color, and
women are also underrepresented across all levels of the
social sector. Investing in those advancing justice for all can
disrupt this dynamic and accelerate the sector's impact.

Invest in Leaders, Accelerate Impact

Are you an established, growth-oriented leader? Do you want to expand
your influence and the efficacy of your organization? Are you dedicated
to social justice, racial and gender equity, and lasting community
change? Then, come join INP's Cape Cod & the Islands cohort!

Be part of the movement!

Allow leaders the space to practice skills in real time, not just learn about
them in theory
Give participants access to expert instructors and speakers who are actively
leading social impact work
Build an expansive community and network of support that endure far
beyond the academic year
Provide mentorship to help leaders navigate the complex, real-life
challenges facing them, their communities, and their organizations
Ensure leaders of all identities emerge with the skills to foster greater
equity in their organizations and communities
Actively recruit diverse cohorts to strengthen participants' learning
experience and build a leadership pipeline that reflects communities served

INP's award-winning programs are designed to:

— INP Alumnus

INP is the essential parts of
B School for a leader in the nonprofit

sector. And in a world where B School is
unaffordable for many in my field, the INP

experience is something unique and
transformative. As a result of INP, I have a

stronger sense of self, including who I
am as a leader — and that is empowering
and invaluable. And at a tactical level, the

INP program has provided me with a
plethora of tools and broadened my

horizon to new ways of thinking.

"

"

APPLY NOW Final Application Deadline: April 25th, 2022

Recommended: Sign up to join a virtual information session here
Contact us at info@nonprofitpractice.org with any questions you have
Visit our website to learn more about INP's different programs, our
locations across the country, and how to apply

Want to learn more?

https://www.nonprofitpractice.org/applications/
https://www.nonprofitpractice.org/events/?event-type=info-sessions
mailto:info@nonprofitpractice.org
https://www.nonprofitpractice.org/

